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g R. ri. WUUUnsnu unirfim, w . . . p:gather In the voter., put forth Its full

political strength, and prepare for the

"unopposed by tho Constitution, pro-

moted from violence by the laws and
Impartial tribunals, and Is free to live
and act without hindrance." But this
Is not for It a d. slrable condition, and
It would be a mistake to suppose that
' it would bo universally lawful and ex-

pedient for state and church to be, as
In America, dissevered and divided."
IUit Leo XIII goes further. In his

oplulon "the Roman Catholic Church
would bring forth more abundant fruit"
In the United States "if, in addition to

liberty, it enjoyed the favor of the laws
and the patronage of the public author-

ity." Liberty, then, Is not enough.
The church, according to its oecumeni-

cal head, claims more. It should have
besides the "patronage of public au-

thority," which can only mean author-

ity to exUt to the exclusion of

churches, with support from

the public treasury. Some critics of

the encyclical have averred that this
is a mere "acadomlc proposition"; but
the papacy is not in the habit of play-

ing with academic propositions. Under
the soft velvet touch of L?o XIII there
Is the tame iron grip as of old.

Great care is taken to commend the

appointment of an apostollo legate to
the favor of the bishops. The jopo
does not conceal the fact that there are
dissensions in the Catholic episcopate
of the United States. He tells the
bishops that this appointment will

"bring It to pass that one shall not im-

pede another in matters of government,

presid ntla! election In 'I'G, whether the
noble shall remain as It Is now or
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I History of the United States?out, it will not rest till the Roman
Catholic Church has learned to con
form iUelf to the spirit of American
Institutions and the temper of the We have them elegantly bound in paper, and containing a brief
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civilization; Leo, duringtyiis pontificate,
kaa labored to reconcile the church and
modern society with one another. The

syllabus of 1864 remains, and must re-

main, the exposition of the principles
upon which the Latin church is to bo

Ik the future administered. These are
gush as, "the church has the power
to tue extercal force"; "no national
churches can be erected which are
Withdrawn from the authority of the
pope"; ' the church is not to be sepa-

rated from the state"; "kings and

princes are not occluded from the juris-
diction of the church"; "the entire
direction of public schools must not be

gfven to the state." In stating the
propositions of the syllabus we have
followed the form into which they have
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London, Sept. 4. In tho debate in

the house ol lords to-da- y on the second

reading of the Irish land purchase bill,
Viscount Clifden said that the measure

appeared to him to be one for the relief
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of evicted tenants, who, he said, were
the scum of their class, and who amused

been cast by the Jesuit Sch racer, an

ccep'eJ authority. Under Leo XIII
whatever in former ff l declarations
ia offensive to tho m odors mind has
been withdrawn from view. Still,

themselves by cutting off the hair of

wnmen and shootin? old men. He
!

hoped that the bill would ba rejected.


